
It took 27 years but David Lielin has finally said one this ith which I agree: 

the '.211 series, "The lion qho killea Kennedy," and uliver ''tone's current commercializa-

tion and exp14:tation of that great tragedy are both very, very bad. 

As the Post knows, : am responsible for what atone has converted into a non-existing 

"Establiehnent" press/Oia conspiracy to destroy him and his movie. I gaik George Gardner 

uliver3tone's script, which is bas,ed on former Pew Orleans District lttorney in 

son's fantasy of self-justification, his book, "On the Trail of thr Assassins" - the one 

trail that to my pereonal loLowledge Garrison never took - and to records that include 
monstrous 

proof of my preventing his,intended commemoration of the fifth Ji"K assassination anni- 

versTy. After Lardner's completelyaccurate and understated exposure it became a self-

perpetuating story. There was no need for any campaign and there was none. 

i3eyond belief and utterly irrational as it is, among Garrison's planned new charges 

to mark that anniversary was indicting Robert L. Perrin, who had committed suicide in 

Garrison's jurisdictil to terrison a knowledge in 1962 with being a 1963 Grassy Knoll 

assassin! 

In .tone's script this insanity apsfalsely represented by Garrison was one of the 
;L, 

"proofWthat the CIA connived to wreck Garrison mile in fact was and remains aself- 

destrWctor without equal, exeept possibly for atone. . 

When Nigel Turner, who produced the misleading TV series, asked to interview me I 

agreed, as I have with others, subject to his assurance that he would not advance any 

conspiracy theory or pretend to solve the crime. he is not alone in not keeping his word. 

a he had in the past and with the same cliches, Delia insists that he and the Warren 

Commission were right solely because they 41,47(1 they were right. 

Like its other defenders, in his blind insistence that the Warren Report is right 

Selin and the others demanded to lorwo, "liner° is the new evidence." It is only misrep-

resentation ox the evidoince they had in that,feport waich was written by Belin and other 
cA.rwral4J-ratufk of the Commission's assistant counsel that justifies this demand because, as I showed 



I 

In this oisreprenentation Dalin has no innocence and he is not ignorant of some of 

that "new" evidence, some of what he and the Uonmission,s other cotuinel should have obtained 

andi ailed to that I did get via MIA. 

Lielin-TafTeefers to all the supposed e-perts who confirmed this official fiction. 
4/ 

'le is ireful not to refer to the actual findings of a Department of Jistice panel of 
tip-64447"C. 

the most pre-emLnent forensic en.pevte. I published eve'y word of what they filed in fac- 

simile in my Post bfortem, in 1975. Belin had and was reading it that kovember when we 

debated at Vanderbilt dniversitY. he laojc heard me cite this and other evidence he and 

his L;omnission colipgues ignored and he was then and since without response, save-fur--h 

• 
,144rt-  on Nu oe it  4,411 07414411 irk rfr-1-‘' 	 , 41.1-at autopsy pictures and X-rays`W41-:Urc4=by this prEmtignous penile panel of authentic 

ruart, / 	 _ .mt- experts of 	uommission was wrong in stating 1.0- 40. locationdee the fatal wound in the / 

President's head, that it was four inches higher than the CoonisibonN oiellec44tinn_c_i.t. 

EE and of itself this destroys the conclusions of the Warren "eport beyond repair by 

any experts. 
cu4 

Now that magi9Fballet that Belind says inflicted seven non-fatal wounds on both 

victims, smashing one of Governor Connally's ribs and his wrist and%llegedly, this pre-

sundtion being indispensible in the Specter invention, did not ttrike bone that would 

--- -- have def4cted it as it transited the President's nal* neck, actually deposited five bone 

fragments in that area. 

While it was already a physical impossibilty for this magical bullet to have tho 
Avacc4),o,g4 
inventa4 career indispensible to the lone- assassin, no-cpnspiracy official 	4 
c"4-/G - dLA ,-U-Ei- 	 [kir k  t& kJ, 
i it hail en 7-1 President kennody's back 	the Commission Imowingly misltcated4t, 
Ti 

td.\!( , 
sr/k. fre-i, i,4 	

ri" i'llvi",-'''/-c-ort ,/,‘,/,_=i-  ic-t, 	 s ":" 
four or more inches lower than thut-e44-1-1-crt--hoYe--ratdrin the back, not the neck4'some of 

this "new" elvidence 1 pkblished and 'Jelin had includes what he and his associates first 

ignored and then hid, the official certificate of death and the "verified" locution of 

that bullet hole. This was exactl:r where I say above and exactltehere the suppressed 

death certificate by the President's own physician, admiral Barkley, placed it, at the 

third thoracic vertebra. 
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The damage to each side is u slit, not a hole made by a bullet'4Doth slits are frayed. 

- 	- 1 '14'---14tn2r/  On the President right, an wornrhi th ' sliit begins below t 	and extends down- 
C . 

....!.:11. 
ward. It israbout half the length of the slit in the left side as worn. This larger slit 

f.til  extends upward well onto the 	to where, i/ caused by a bullet, it would 	Iti-ino- 
r)tiw.filt... 	 7)-  

baby have huelte-s-tri-ke the button. The button is unscathed. 

	

R., 	- 
4142-the-P-ce 	.. 	.• 	the damage as not caused by any bullet i-e-beynd 

(7.)-  

question. 

Tla...I.Lagiage 	caused, as the 'ommissioni d trenscript indicates, -bytila-usul 

prautjaie in emergency procedures. Dr. Carrico demonstrated this,for see by graspong his 
44:11.41„,,k4 	 ik 

own tied with his left hand and nalsb; cutting motions upward 	ur 	„acid what 

he was not askedi-by the Commission, that t,;o nurses under his supervision cut the 

tie off with a scalpel. There was no tine to untie the knot. It in the scalpel that 

made the slits in the shirt collar.. 

itaa the Gonmiesion, knee it and BelAa. personally, knew iet from Post Eortem snA from  

our Vunderbilt debate! 	.11-  /Le, 40,;/`..e,„ Z10 . 	,b1,e__V 	e  

Fewer yentifj.catione and pretenses of infallibibty and avpidan6les of the truth they 
„ nbajul-10-1.1  tZete , 

know and suppressed when it was their nigii-to sacred responsibilitx.t1g 	11 t6e nation 

the truth to the degree it could be established xamli from Belin and his like-minded. 

would make less appropriate when applied to him, his castigation of L;tone and Turner who 

deserve it also, "False charges... are a desecration to the rory of President/Kennedy..." 

The :Acmes of one extreme and the Jelins of the otheAmislead and deceiver the people 

Ore. 

What gets lost in all this misdirected controversy is that there is a middle ground. 

I confess lthneliness in ray occupancy of it. It is the round that finds the OommAlion 

failed Uj and proves thin with fact, official documentation, 
jr  
an4-that Binds OS! pro- 

 440 

liferuting conspirncy tomendes theories nislead and confuse as much as or more than the 

faulted official conclusions. 

The nation, which needs and deserves better, is plagued by both extremes. 


